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THE CULEX PIPIENS GROUP IN SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA. II.

By N. V. DoBROTwoESKY, Georgina Sweet Fellow in Economic Entomology, and
F. H. Drummond, Zoology Department, University of Melbourne.

(Five Text-figures.)

[Read 29th July, 1953.]

Synopsis.

The Culex pipiens complex in Australia consists of three forms : C. fatigans, C. pipiens form
molestus and C. pipiens australicus, n. subsp. An account is given of their morphological
and biological characteristics, their distribution in Australia and their capacity for inter-

loreeding. These observations provide the basis for a discussion of the taxonomic status of

the three forms.

In its morphology and biology the Australian molestus conforms to C. molestus as described

lay Marshall and Staley. The status of this mosquito remains obscure and until its relationships

to C. pipiens and C. fatigans are more definitely established, it should be called C. pipiens form
molestus. It is recorded from Victoria and northern Tasmania.

C. fatigans is widely distributed in Australia but in southern Victoria it is found regularly

only in late summer and autumn. It hybridizes freely with C. pipiens form molestus but no
permanent populations of intermediates have been found in Victoria. Interbreeding between
€. fatigans and other members of the C. pipiens complex has been recorded from various parts

of the world but tbe available evidence does not seem to justify the reduction of C. fatigans to

the status of a subspecies of C pipiens.

C. pipiens australicus, n. subsp., is also widely distributed in Australia. Morphologically

it is distinct from otlier members of the complex ; biologically it is very similar to C pipiens.

It is a rural non-man-biting mosquito which is anautogenous, eurygamous and heterodynamic.

It has a limited capacity for interbreeding with C. fatigans and C. pipiens form molestus in

the laboratory but in nature is reproductively isolated from both these forms.

Introduction.

The problems presented by the Culex pipiens complex (Mattingly et al., 1951)

concern the relationships of C. pipiens L., C. fatigans Wied. and C. molestus ForsMl.

Until recently the status of C. pipiens and C. fatigans as distinct species had not

been seriously questioned, but there is now evidence from various parts of the world,

and particularly from the United States, that where the two forms occur together, they

interbreed with the production of permanent populations of intermediates. Hence it

has been claimed that fatigans should be treated as a subspecies of C. pipiens L. It is

however, not clear that the mosquito involved in these hybridizations is G. pipiens, s.s.;

in some cases. there is no doubt that it is actually C. molestus.

C. molestus was described by Forskai in 1778 but subsequently was included in

the synonymy of C. pipiens L. In 1937 it was again recognized as a distinct species by
Marshall and Staley (1937). Over a period of some years the observations of a number
of workers had indicated the existence of two biological races of C. pipiens in Europe.

One was a man-biting form which was autogenous, stenogamous and hemodynamic; the

other was anautogenous, eurygamous and heterodynamic and did not attack man.

Marshall and Staley (1937) claimed that the two forms presented constant morphological

differences and should be regarded as distinct species. For the autogenous form they

revived Forskai's name C, molestus; the name G. pipiens L. they restricted to the

anautogenous one.

This conclusion has not been universally accepted; some authors follow Marshall

and Staley, but others regard molestus as a subspecies, or merely as a biotype, of

C. pipiens. Thus the name pipiens as used by some authors, including nearly all the

earlier ones, has a wide meaning, as used by others, a narrow one. In order to avoid

confusion we shall use the terms pipiens and molestus in the sense in which they were

defined by Marshall and Staley (1937).
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The C. pipiens complex in Australia consists of three forms: fatigans, molestus and

a third form which, as far as is known, is confined to this country. We regard this

form as a new subspecies of C. pipiens L. Prior to its formal description, which cannot

appropriately be given until its relationships to the other members of the complex have

been discussed, we will refer to it as australicus.

A. Morphological and Biological Characteristics or the Members of the Complex.

a. fatigans.

The form fatigans has a world-wide distribution in the tropics and subtropics and

is the common domestic Culex over the greater part of Australia. In southern Victoria,

however, it seems unable to maintain itself permanently. Drummond (1951) stated

that in some years it was rare or absent in Melbourne, but detailed observations during

1951-52 indicate that its disappearance is a seasonal phenomenon. During the autumn
of 1951 it was abundant in Melbourne but in the following spring could not be found.

It was present in small numbers in January, 1952, at which time the other members
of the pipiens group were abundant. It increased steadily during February, and in

March the larvae were very numerous in all kinds of artificial water containers.

Oviposition continued freely until the end of May and on a small scale for another

month. However, most of the larvae emerging from eggs laid late in May and in

June died before the end of July. A few pupated during the winter and adults emerged

from time to time—one emergence was recorded in late August—but apparently they did

not establish themselves. Thus in two successive years fatigans was abundant during

the autumn but rare or absent in the spring.

G. fatigans is hemodynamic and is said to be incapable of hibernation. We have

not found hibernating adults but this is not significant, as we have likewise failed to

find hibernating australicus, a form which is certainly able to hibernate. In Melbourne,

reproduction in fatigans is brought to an end by winter temperatures and even if the

adults emerging in June were able to survive the winter they would not have been

fertilized because the low night-temperatures of autumn and early winter would inhibit

mating. In the laboratory mating will not occur at temperatures below 20 °C. Males

would not be expected to survive, since they do not do so even in species which are

known to hibernate. Resumption of breeding in the spring would then depend upon
the survival of adults emerging from the small winter population of pupae; fatigans

would thus be rare or absent during early spring. This difference from molestus,

which is also homodynamic, can be attributed to the higher temperature requirements

of fatigans.

A morphological characteristic of fatigans which requires comment here is the

siphon index of the larva. Woodhill and Pasfield (1941) gave the index for Australian

fatigans as ranging from 3-4 to 6-5. It seems that their material included larvae of

australicus which at that time had not been distinguished from fatigans.* In collections

from several localities in Victoria the index for fatigans larvae never exceeded 4-8

(Table 1).

The number of branches on head-seta / varies from two to six with a mean of five.

This is greater than the number given by Hopkins (1936). This seta is of no value

in distinguishing fatigans from the other members of the pipiens group in Australia.

6. molestus.

The form molestus was first recorded from Australia by Drummond (1951). At

that time it was known from southern Victoria up to sixty miles north of Melbourne

but its range now extends to the northern border of the State (Mildura, Albury),

and southwards to Tasmania. Although Mattingly (1951, 1952) has described molestus

as an urban mosquito it is not restricted to urban situations in Victoria. Here it is

common in rural areas in the vicinity of dwellings.

* The larvae of australicus were first recognized as distinct from typical fatigans by
Dr. E. N. Marks in 1942. In correspondence she referred to them as "long-siphoned fatigans".
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Morphologically, Australian molestus is indistinguishable from the European as

described by Marshall and Staley (1937). The general colour is pale, the basal tergal

bands are not constricted at the sides, and the venter is clothed entirely with pale

scales. Some specimens collected in the autumn were darker than usual and had the

general colour of pipiens. However, the venter was without dark scales and apart from

the darker colour these specimens retained all the characteristics of molestus.

In the female the first fork cell is long (Table 2); the ratio of cell to petiole varies

from 4-4 to 8-5, with a mean of 5-2. In the male the combined length of the first four

segments of the palps is less than the length of the proboscis. The dimensions of the

palps correspond closely with those given by Christophers (1951) (Table 3). The
hypopygium, which is identical with that of the European molestus, will be discussed

later.

The larvae also agree with the descriptions given by Marshall and Staley (1935)

and Jobling (1938). The siphon index varies from 3-3 to 4-9, with a mean of 4-3.

Table l.

Siphon Index of fatigans from Victoria. Measurements re Expressed in Microns.

LocaUty. No.

Siphonal Index. Length of Siphon.

Max. Min.
.

Mean. Max. Min. Mean.

Merbein—horse trough

Merbein—rain-water tank

Merbein—goose pond

Culgoa—pool
Melbourne

50

48

50

49

53

4-6

4-8

4-6

4-6

4-8

3-5

4-0

3-6

3'7

4-0

4-3

4-4

4-2

4-0

4-3

1350

1384

1332

1546

1530

1098

1206

1026

1260

1260

1224

1296

1206

1368

1296

250 4-8 3-5 4-2 1546 1026 1278

C. molestus is a stenogamous mosquito; mating will occur in a space of a few cubic

inches. In larger cages males may mate with resting females, but more usually mating

is initiated while both sexes are in flight and is completed on the floor of the cage.

In nature, swarming of males was often observed. It occurs just after sunset, between

buildings or above the surface of water in tanks or butts. The swarms consisted of

ten to thirty males.

A characteristic which has been regarded as highly distinctive of molestus is its.

capacity for autogenous reproduction. It is now known that in crosses, autogeny behaves,

as a simple mendelian recessive and it seems that the gene in question is not limited

to molestus (Laven, 1951); in some populations of molestus it may be rare: in Cairo^

Knight and Malek (1951) found that only one to four per cent, of females in wild,

populations were autogenous. Our earlier observations had indicated that a higlt

proportion of Australian molestus were autogenous but, as Mattingly has pointed out,

such a conclusion could have been influenced by unconscious selection in a laboratorj^

colony. However, in the course of a recent experiment a group of thirty-nine females;

reared from a natural population of pupae produced thirty-eight autogenous egg rafts-

Further. work on the frequency of autogeny is in progress.

Several workers have noted that with molestus the egg rafts laid after a bloodL

meal are generally larger than those produced autogenously. The size of the raft is

also influenced by the size of the mosquitoes. A group of females which, because of an

unfavourable larval environment, were below normal size and which were fed on human
blood, laid rafts containing 50-60 eggs. On the other hand, autogenous rafts from

females of normal size may contain 120-130 eggs. In rafts collected at natural breeding

places the number of eggs varied from 30 to 178; in the majority the number was
70-125. The rafts are variable in shape; they may be oval, triangular or elongate.

In the laboratory molestus will breed without interruption throughout the year.

In colonies maintained in outdoor cages emergences of adults, and egg-laying, continued
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during June and into the early part of July. In natural breeding places also, egg

rafts were plentiful until the end of June and during one mild spell (temperature 14 °C.)

dancing of males was observed. It was noted, however, that attacks on man ceased

about the middle of May. This was perhaps due to low night temperatures; it suggests

that during the late autumn molestus maintains itself largely by autogeny.

Larvae which hatched from eggs laid in outdoor cages in June passed the winter

in the third or fourth stage. The majority of larvae hatching in July died; the

survivors reached the third stage in August. Emergence of adults from these colonies

and from exposed natural breeding sites commenced in September but in some sheltered

places, such as di'ainage pits, pupae were present during the winter and emergence

was complete by the end of August. There is therefore no hibernation; Australian

molestus, like the European, is hemodynamic.

It is a man-biting mosquito and in Melbourne is a troublesome pest. It enters

houses and bites at night. In this respect it is active from October until May.

Larval Ecology.—Occasionally, and mainly in the autumn, larvae are found in large

pools and swamps but the favoured breeding places throughout the year are artificial

containers such as water butts and drainage pits. The larvae are tolerant of foul water.

Table 2.

Ratio of Length of the Upper Fork Cell to Its Petiole in the Female Wing. The Length of the Cell

taken as that of its Lower Branch.

No.

Upper Fork Cell/Petiole

Max. Min. Mean.

fatigans 50 3-7 2-5 3-2

molestus . . 50 8.5 4-4 5-2

australicus 50 4-1 2-6 3-2

c. australicus.

This is the mosquito referred to by Drummond (1951) as an undescribed member*
of the C. pipiens complex in Australia. Previously it had been confused with fatigans,

but, in fact, is more closely allied to pipiens.

It has a general dark colour, the basal tergal bands are constricted at the sides

and the venter has prominent median and lateral patches of dark scales. It is, therefore,

readily distinguished from molestus and, with typical specimens, from fatigans also.

With material from any one locality australicus and fatigans can be separated by

the differences in colour, but with specimens from different areas separation of females

is sometimes impossible. The venational character, the ratio of the first fork cell to

its petiole, which is useful for distinguishing fatigans from molestus, is of nq value

in separating fatigans and australicus (Table 2).

Males, however, can be reliably identified by the palps and the hypopygium.

Characteristics' of the palps of members of the pipiens complex are shown in Table 3.

In both the absolute and relative length of the palpal segments australicus is

intermediate between pipiens and fatigans but is closer to jyijnens. The distinctive

feature of the palps of australicus, as is shown in the table, is the abundance of hairs

on the shaft. The distal half is densely clothed with long hairs. In fatigans the hairs

are sparse and disposed more towards the tip (Fig. 1). A further distinction, seen in

* This is the mosquito which in correspondence has been called "fatigans type B" and
"long-siphoned fatigans".
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living specimens, is that in fatigans the fourth and fifth segments are held approxi-

mately at right angles to the shaft; in australimis the fifth segment is bent backwards

(Text-fig. 1).

The male hypopygium is also intermediate between those of pipiens and fatigans

but it is sharply distinct from both (Text-fig. 2). The dorsal processes of the mesosome
are directed outwards, are thickened distally and are slightly excavated at the tip.

In fatigans these processes are upright, i.e. are almost parallel and are pointed. The
ventral processes in australicus are leaf-like distally and are thus unlike the narrow

sickle-shaped processes of pipiens (and molestus)

.

With regard to North American pipiens, however, the position is not clear. The
mesosome of the Baltimore pipiens studied by Sundararaman (1941) and Rozeboom

(1951) is distinctly different from that of European pipiens. This is shown by

Table 3.

Characteristics of the Male Palps of Members of the pipiens Complex. Measurements are expressed in Millimetres.

Measurements of European pipiens and molestus are taken from Christophers (1951).

Dimensions and Proportions of Palps

Number of Hairs on

Sliaft of Palp.
a

a

1

S

1
4S

h 3
o

i-H CC

Is II

g

s

1 1
^ A

pipiens (Europe) 20 2-54 1-90 2-60 3-42 102 2-71 2-32 8 19 27 24

australicus 100 2-40 1-80 2-43 3-13 101 2-86 2-57 50 29 50 35

fatigans (Victoria) 100 206 1-58 2-05 2-55 0-99 3-36 3-16 50 6 14 10

molestus (Europe) 20 2-40 1-80 2-36 2-95 0-98 3-21 3-05 7 11 18 16

molestus (Victoria) 100 2-50 1-79 2 -.37 3-00 0-94 3 14 2-78 50 12 21 15

Rozeboom's illustration (Mattingly et al, 1951, p. 347) and by his statement that it

"closely resembles" the mesosome of the type specimen of C. comitatus from California

for, according to Efl.wards (1931) and Freeborn (1926), comitatus is identical with

C. pipiens pallens from the .Orient. Edwards recognized pallens as a separate sub-

species because of its distinctive mesosome.

Further evidence that the mesosome of Baltimore pipiens is different from that of

the European is given by the data of Sundararaman (1949) and Barr (Rozeboom, 1951)

on the DV/D ratio. Both these workers found that the ratio was zero or positive.

Christophers (1951) pointed out that in his strains of pipiens and molestus the ratio

was negative and this was generally true of the Cairo molestus studied by Knight and

Malek (1951), where the ratio varied from minus 0-14 to plus 0-02. There is then

reason to doubt Sundararaman's identification of his material as C. pipiens pipiens.*

In respect of the structure of the mesosome, australicus approaches pipiens pallens

and the Baltimore pipiens, but it is distinct from both these forms. Little information

is available on pipiens pallens, but the observations of Feng (1938) indicate that it is a

typical domestic mosquito. In their biology and morphology pallens and comitatus, in

contrast to australicus, are closer to fatigans than to pipiens. It is, indeed, not clear

why pallens is not regarded as a subspecies of fatigans rather than of pipiens.

australicus and Baltimore pipiens differ in their biology, e.g. Baltimore pipiens will

* The position is further complicated by the fact that in specimeins of Baltimore pipiens

sent to us by Professor Rozeboom the mesosome is identical with that of typical pipiens. The
siphon index of larvae varied from 3-9 to 4-7, with a mean of 4-2 ; these values correspond to

lliose of molestus and fatigans.
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mate in a space of one cubic foot whereas australicus is eurygamous, and also in the

structure of the mesosome. This is evident from a comparison of the published figures

of the two forms and from the DV/D ratio. In australicus the ratio is higher and
scarcely overlaps that of Baltimore pipiens.

As is shown below, molestus and fatigans will interbreed readily in the laboratory.

The mesosome of the hybrids is intermediate between those of the parent forms; the

ventral arms are long and broad; the dorsal arms are sometimes pointed but are

1 FATIGANe X MOLESTUS F,

AUSTRALICUS

Text-flg-. 1.—Structure of the male palp. A. fatigans ; B. australicus.

Text-fig. 2.—Structure of the male mesosome. A. molestus ; B. australiciis ; C fatigans.

Text-flg'. 3.—Distribution of DV/D in aiistralimts and in molestus x fatigans hybrids.

usually of uniform thickness with a slight hollowing at the tip. The position of the

dorsal arms is very variable; sometimes they are almost parallel, as in fatigans, but

generally are directed more or less outwardly towards the tips of the ventral processes.

Through the courtesy of Professor Rozeboom we have been able to examine specimens

of the "Alabama quinquefasciatus''. The range of morphological variation of the

mesosome seems to be the same as in our molestus x fatigans hybrids. This observation

supports the contention of Sundararaman (1949) and Rozeboom (1951) that the "Alabama

quinquefasciatus" is a hybrid between pipiens (or molestus) and fatigans.
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The DV/D ratio of this American form, like that of our laboratory hybrids, is very

similar to that of australicus (Text-fig. 3) ; the mesosome of australicus, however, is

morphologically distinct.

In several morphological characters australicus approaches fatigans; biologically

it is almost identical with pipiens.

It is anautogenous. It is not a man-biting mosquito; adults caught in houses were

3iever freshly engorged and further, when fed, in the laboratory, on human blood, the

egg rafts deposited were only about one-third the size of those found in nature (Table 4).

Although chickens and canaries were not attacked in the laboratory, birds are evidently

normal hosts. Many adults were caught in a chicken house (chickens and ducks) in

Melbourne; ten freshly engorged ones had bird blood in the gut; others laid rafts of

normal size (Table 4).

Unpublished observations of Mr. D. J. Lee show that australicus also attacks rabbits.

Table 4.

JSize of Egg Rafts of australicus. The Measurements were made along the Axes of Greatest Length and Greatest Breadth.

Size in mm. Number of Eggs.

Number
of

Rafts. Min. Max. Mean. Min. Max. Mean.

Trom natural breeding

places 51 2-9X1-4 5-6x2-1 4-7x1-4 136 503 256

From females caught in

chicken house 18 3-Oxl-O 6-5x1-3 4-9x1-4 113 380 247

From females fed on

human blood 25 1-6X0-6 3-0x1-2 2-3x1-0 30 126 73

australicus is eurygamous and in the laboratory we have not been able to get it

to mate regularly. Mating never occurred in cages of 2400 cubic inches and only

rarely in cages of 40 cubic feet. It was no more frequent when several hundred adults

Tvere liberated in a room (500 cubic feet). The temperature was maintained at different

levels between 20 °C. and 25 °C., the humidity and intensity of illumination (white and

blue lighting) were varied, but over a period of a fortnight only three females out of

a hundred examined were fertilized.

Judging from the results of cross breeding experiments between members of the

pipiens group, the failure to obtain free mating of australicus is due to a disability of

the males rather than of the females.

Swarming of males in the field has been observed on many occasions. It occurs

shortly after sunset in the vicinity of breeding grounds. Swarms consist of 100-150

males which move rhythmically in a vertical direction some five to six feet above the

ground.

australicus is heterodynamic. Oviposition seems to cease early in April. Adults

collected later in this month refused to feed and could only be induced to do so

by exposure to artificial lighting for about ten days. Feeding was followed by oviposition.

In the field, neither adults nor larvae were found during the winter. A few advanced

larvae were present late in August but the numbers were far too small to account for

the abundance of adults in early spring. It appears that some females are active in

August but that the majority remain in hibernation until late in September.

In Melbourne, australicus continues to breed throughout the summer, but some

observations at Mildura suggest that in northern Victoria reproduction is interrupted

during mid-summer. In early December australicus was found to be the dominant Culex;

adults were abundant in chicken houses and larvae were numerous. In early February

it was rare except for first stage larvae. Two months later, in mid-April, all the larvae

were at the third and fourth stages; few adults were found in chicken houses;
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presumably they had entered hibernation. These observations, though limited, suggest

that in Mildura, australicu.s has a peak of abundance in spring and early summer and

a second one in early autumn. On the other hand, fatigans, after starting rather later

than australicus, breeds continuously throughout the summer and autumn.

Table 5.

Breeding Sites of fatigans and australicus at Merbein.

Breeding Sites.

Number
of Males

Examined.

Goose pond (foul, muddy
water) . .

Rain water tanks

Horse trough

Marsh

Flooded pasture

fatigans.

97 per cent.

94

100

18

5

3 per cent.

6

Larval Ecology.—Larvae of australicus are found in a variety of habitats both

urban and rural. They may be present in artificial containers and occasionally in

polluted water. The favoured breeding sites, however, are pools, swamps or channels

characterized by stationary or slowly moving, clean water. The contrast between

australicus and fatigans in relation to breeding sites is shown by observations made
at Merbein (Table 5). Table 5 was compiled by counting' males, identified by their

hypopygia, which emerged from collections of larvae from the various sites. It will

be seen that fatigans predominated in polluted water and artificial containers; australicus

was predominant in natural ground water.

Table 6.

Siphon Index and Length of Siphon of Larvae of australicus from Various Localities. Measurements are in Microns.

TSo.

Siphon Index • Siphon Length

Max. Min. Mean. Max. Min. Mean.

Williamstown .

.

37 6-4 5-2 5-6 1710 1386 1512

Gunbower 19 5-8 4-7 5-3 1854 1458 1620

TJndera 25 ,
6-3 5-2 5-7 1908 1476 1674

Inglewood 25 6-3 5-3 5-5 1710 1350 1530

Melbourne suburbs 100 6-3 4-4 5-3 1692 1260 1386

206 6-4 4-4 5-5 1908 1260 1494

australicus is a rural or semi-rural mosquito; in this, as in other important

biological characters, it is different from fatigans but similar to pipiens.

The larvae of australicus are morphologically similar to those of fatigans and

molcstus but can be distinguished by the siphon index (Table 6; Text-fig. 4). The
average value of the index in the three forms is: australicus, 5-5; fatigans, 4-2; molestus,

4-3. As can be seen from Text-figure 4, there is only a small overlap between australicus

and fatigans. The siphon Is slightly curved while in fatigans it is straight (Text-fig. 5).

The pupa of australicus can be distinguished from those of molestus and fatigans

by the trumpet, which in australicus is almost cylindrical and at least five times as

long as its greatest width. The paddle is oval and more narrow than in molestus:

or fatigans.
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B. Cross-breeding within the pipiens Complex.

a. Laboratory Experiments.

For cross-breeding experiments we have nsed (1) australicus from natural popula-

tions in the suburbs of Melbourne; (2) molestus from a laboratory colony established

from females caught in Melbourne and maintained autogenously; (3) fatigans from a

laboratory colony derived from egg rafts collected at Albury. Examination of male

genitalia showed that the laboratory colonies were pure strains. Some additional

experiments were made with C. glohocoxitus which were obtained from natural popula-

tions in Melbourne. All the adult mosquitoes used in these experiments had emerged

from pupae reared singly in separate tubes. .

6.2 6A S.e 6.8

FATIGANS AUSTRALICUS

Text-fig-. 4.—Siphon of the fourth-stage larva. A, B. australicus ; C, D. fatigans ;

E. molestus.

Text-fig. 5.—Distribution of the siphon index in fourth-stag-e larvae of australicus

and fatigans.

The object of the first experiments was to test the mating preferences among the

pipiens complex. Females of molestus, fatigans and australicus were caged together with

either molestus or fatigans males and after twenty-four hours were dissected and their

spermathecae examined. For molestus males the cage had a capacity of a. thousand

cubic inches; for fatigans males it was a cubic foot in size. The temperature was

23°-24°C.

These experiments showed that molestus and fatigans males did not distinguish,

between their respective females (Table 7). Mating with australicus was less frequent.

In the two experiments only 20 per cent, of these were fertilized as against 80 per cent,

of the other two forms.

In another experiment of this kind the fatigans females were replaced by glohocoxitus

females. A group of sixty females, twenty of each form, were caged with forty molestus
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males for four days at 18°-20°C. Fertilization occurred in twelve molestus, five

australicus and four glodocoxitus.

The infrequent mating of australicus females Math molestus and fatigans males,

and this w^as also observed in direct cross-breeding experiments, may possibly be due

to the existence of some mechanical barrier to copulation. How^ever, as will be shown
later, globocoxitus males, whose distinctive genitalia might be expected to prove a bar

to mating with members of the pipiens complex, mate freely with molestus and fatigans.

A more probable explanation lies in the fact that australicus is eurygamous whereas

the others are stenogamous.

Table 7.

Preferential Mating within the pipiens Complex.

No.

Number of Females Fertilized.

Males.

molestus. fatigans. australicus.

molestus 15 17/20 12/20 3/20

fatigans 15 16/20 18/20 5/20

In the laboratory, Melbourne molestus interbreeds readily with fatigans from

Melbourne and Albury. Crossing is obtained with either sex and the Fl are vigorous

and fertile.

australicus, however, does not readily interbreed with either molestus or fatigans.

Experiments using australicus females were invariably unsuccessful. In one series. In

which a total of 101 females were caged with molestus males, 18 egg rafts were obtained

l3ut no eggs hatched. In these experiments no check was made to see if the females

Table 8.

Results of Crossing australicus Females with molestus and fatigans Males.

australicus (38) australicus (30)

X X

molestus (60) fatigans (50)

Not Not
Fertilized. Fertilized. Fertilized. Fertilized.

Refused to feed 1 1 2 9

Fed:
Eggs not laid .

.

2 19 1 13

Rafts laid 11 3 4 1

Eggs hatched .

.

laying the egg rafts had been fertilized. In a later experiment each female, after laying,

or after death if no eggs were laid, was dissected and the spermatheca examined.

Thirty-eight australicus females were caged with 60 molestus males for two days. After

a blood meal the females were placed separately in tubes with water for oviposition.

It will be seen from Table 8 that 11 of the 14 females which deposited eggs had been

fertilized. None of the eggs hatched. Similar results were obtained in crosses between

female australicus and male fatigans (Table 8). Four egg rafts were obtained from

fertilized females, but again none hatched.

Reciprocal matings were not often successful because, as pointed out above,

mistralicus males rarely mate in the laboratory. Only a few molestus and fatigans
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females were fertilized even when caged with large numbers of australicus males for

periods of two to three weeks. However, in contrast to the previous experiments, all

the egg rafts deposited were fertile to some degree. In molestus x australicus crosses

the hatch in different rafts varied from 21 per cent, to 95 per cent.; in fatigans x

australicus crosses, hatching averaged about 80 per cent. In both crosses the Fl larvae

appeared to develop normally but there was a heavy mortality in the pupal stage. The
viability of the F2 eggs was low; there was never more than a 50 per cent, hatch.

Thus crosses between female australicus and male molestus or fatigans were sterile

but the reciprocal crosses were fertile. This phenomenon has been observed in various

species and subspecies of Aedes (Woodhill, 1949, 1950; Perry, 1950; Downs and Baker,

1949) and also between different races of molestus (Laven, 1951a).

It is clear that in the laboratory the three Australian members of the pipiens

complex can interbreed. As far as australicus is concerned this conclusion probably has

little relevance to conditions in nature. In the laboratory, even when no choice was
possible, australicus mated only infrequently with molestus and fatigans, and when
these matings yielded fertile eggs there was a heavy mortality of the Fl pupae. These

Table 9.

Composition of Natural Populations of the pipiens Complex in Melbourne.

fatigans.

February-

May .

.

facts, coupled with the differences in larval ecology and mating behaviour between

australicus on the one hand and molestus and fatigans on the other, suggest that

interbreeding between these forms would occur rarely, if at all, under natural conditions

and that no permanent population of intermediates would be established.

With molestus and fatigans the situation is entirely different. These two forms

exhibit no preferential mating, crosses between them are fully fertile, and the hybrids

are vigorous and themselves fully fertile. The two forms have essentially the same

larval ecology and mating habits. One would anticipate that molestus and fatigans would

interbreed freely in nature.

1). Field Observations.

Drummond (1951) noted the occurrence of intermediate forms in Melbourne and

suggested that molestus and fatigans were interbreeding. Supporting evidence has

come from observations on the mosquito population of a water butt at the Zoology

Department. Two large samples of late larvae and pupae were taken, one in February

and one in May. From each sample 100 males were reared and. classified on their

Iiypopygia (Table 9).

. Both australicus and molestus had been established in the water butt for several

months prior to taking the first sample, but fatigans which, as stated earlier, is common
in Melbourne only during late summer and autumn, was a recent arrival. Only two of

the, hundred males of the February sample were hybrids. By the end of May, however,

the australicus population had declined, fatigans had become numerous and there were

•30 hybrids.

Hybrids obtained in the laboratory between, members of the pipiens complex are

very similar morphologically and caution must be exercised when assigning the parentage

of natural hybrids. However, of the 32 hybrids recorded above, 30 fell within the range

of variation found in molestus x fatigans laboratory hybrids. The remaining two were

different but were also different from any of the australicus x molestus or australicus x

fatigans laboratory hybrids. Their origin remains in doubt.
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Apart from those two specimens we have found no others which could be regarded'

as australicus x molestus hybrids, although the two forms are found breeding in close'

proximity to one another over a wide area in southern Victoria.

Melbourne does not provide adequate material for investigating natural hybridization

between australicus and fatigans. fatigans does not become numerous until autumn,

by which time australicus is declining. However, in northern Victoria the two forms

are found together for a large part of the year. Of 300 males of the piinens complex

collected at several localities at Merbein, and classified on their hypopygia, 207 were

definitely fatigans and 92 definitely australicus. The remaining specimen was possibly

a hj'brid.

Our general conclusion from these laboratory and field observations is that

australicus is reproductively isolated from both molestus and fatigans but that the two

latter forms interbreed where they come into contact. A permanent population of

intermediates has not been found in Melbourne but may become established in the

northern part of the State.

As already indicated, C. globocoxitus, the fourth member of the pipiens group in

Australia, will interbreed freely in the laboratory with both molestus and fatigans.

The crosses were fully fertile and the larvae developed normally to give a fertile Fl.

In crosses with australicus no adult hybrids were obtained. About 80 per cent, of the

eggs hatched but the larvae failed to develop.

Crossing between globocoxitus and molestus occurs occasionally in nature. Three

specimens have been collected in suburbs of Melbourne which are indistinguishable from

laboratory hybrids between these forms.

C. Taxonomic Status of the Membees of the C. pipiens Complex.

a. molestus.

The discussion on the C. pipiens complex (Mattingly et al., 1951) revealed a wide

divergence of opinion on the status of molestus. Christophers and Shute believe that

the morphological and biological differences between pipiens and molestus warrant both

being regarded as distinct species. On the other hand, Laven and Mattingly were of

the opinion that "in the pipiens-molestus complex we are faced with an assemblage of

diverse genetical potentialities, the expression of which is conditioned by the selective

action of the environment rather than by any limitation to cross breeding".

The gene concerned with autogeny is not restricted to molestus and is not necessarily

of high frequency in all molestus populations. Similarly the other biological charac-

teristics of molestus are not necessarily associated; there are forms known which are

eurygamous and man-biting, stenogamous and non-man-biting. For these reasons

Mattingly (1951, 1951a) concluded that the occurrence of "typical" molestus is a local

phenomenon, and, since it had been recorded mainly in large cities, he suggested that it

should be considered an urban biotype and called, if a name were necessary, form

molestus.

In Australia the range of molestus extends from the south coast of Victoria and

northern Tasmania to Mildura, some 400 miles to the north. Throughout this range the

combination of characters which typify molestus are preserved. It appears, therefore,

that either the environmental differences within this area are too small to have any
appreciable selective action or we are dealing with a pure molestus stock. All our

observations indicate that in south-eastern Australia we have a mosquito which presents

constantly the morphological and biological characters of molestus as defined by
Marshall and Staley.

We cannot accept Mattingiy's contention that molestus is a strictly urban biotype.

In Australia it is associated with dwellings, but it breeds in water butts, ditches and
drainage pits, and in such situations larvae are found in rural areas.

Our conclusion is that molestus should be distinguished from pipiens and called

G. pipiens L. form molestus, using the term "form", as it is used by Knight and Malek
(1951) to indicate that its relationship to other members of the complex has yet to be

I
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determined. As Mattingly (1951a) has pointed out, future work may show that molestus

has its closest affinities with fatigans rather than inpiens.

t. fatigans.

The status of fatigans as a species has been questioned because of its ability to

interbreed with other members of the piinens complex. However, the statement in several

recent publications that it interbreeds with pipiens requires qualification.

In laboratory crosses Weyer (1936) found that molesttis and fatigans were inter-

fertile but that when pipiens and fatigans were crossed no eggs were produced. In

similar experiments Roubaud (1941) obtained eggs from both crosses, but those

resulting from pipiens x fatigans matings yielded no fertile hybrids. Farid (1949),

Sundararaman (1949) and Rozeboom (1951) have reported complete interfertility in

•crosses between laboratory strains of pipiens and fatigans but, as pointed out above,

their pipiens was not typical.

The position seems to be that fatigans will not interbreed with pipiens but will

interbreed freely with molestus and with a North American form of pipiens which may
itself be a hybrid. Until the status of these latter forms has been determined, it is

premature to treat C. fatigans as a subspecies of C. pipiens.

c. australicus.

This is primarily a rural mosquito. It is widely distributed in Australia but, as

far as is known, does not occur elsewhere. This suggests that it is a relatively ancient

member of the Australian fauna. The other two members of the pipiens complex appear

to be recent introductions. Mackerras (1950) suggests that fatigans was brought in by

the early white settlers; molestus has been found here only during the last ten years.

australicus has thus been isolated for a long period from other members of the

complex and, as shown by laboratory and field observations, is reproductively isolated

from m.olestus and fatigans. In Victoria it exists side by side with molestus without

the production of an intermediate population; in New South Wales, Queensland and

Western Australia it is in contact with fatigans but the two forms remain distinct.

Whether australicus and pipiens would be interfertile is not known; there would be no

ethological barrier to mating.

If fatigans and rnolestus were definitely accepted as subspecies of C pipiens,

australicus could be regarded as a distinct species. As Mayr (1942, p. 179) has written,

"owing to range expansion two formerly allopatric forms begin to overlap and to prove

thereby to be good species. If no overlap existed and if we had to classify these forms

merely on the basis of their morpohological distinctness, we would probably decide, in

most cases, that they were subspecies. But overlap without interbreeding shows that

they have attained species rank." The status of molestus and fatigans, however, is not

.settled, and to describe australicus as a distinct species would ignore its very close

relationship to pipiens. The status of australicus should be determined by this relation-

ship rather than by reference to molestus and fatigans.

Within the pipiens complex there seem to be two major evolutionary lines: one,

represented by molestus and fatigans, leading to domestic, stenogamous, man-biting and
liomodynamic mosquitoes, the other, represented by pipiens and australicus, leading to

rural, non-man-biting, eurygamous and heterodynamic mosquitoes. The two lines tend

to be isolated ethologically; genetic isolation between them seems to have been largely

achieved except as between molestus and pipiens.

For these reasons we propose to describe australicus as a new subspecies of Culex

pijnens L. A formal description is given below.

Culex pipiens australicus, n. subsp.

Adult.

The male differs from C. pipiens L. as follows. The general colour is darker, almost

black. The upper surfaces of the proboscis, palps and legs, the tergites and the median
and lateral patches on the sternites are black-scaled. The shaft of the palp is more
hairy than in C. pipiens L. The pleurae, in addition to the usual patches of white scales,
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have a few post-spiracular scales. The dorsal processes of the mesosome are transparent

and are directed outwards. They are thickened distally and slightly excavated at the

tip. The ventral processes are long and leaf-like distally. Wing length: 4-0 mm.

Specimens from Victoria show little variation in colour, but those from New South

Wales, Queensland and Western Australia are lighter. There are no significant variations

in the structure of the mesosome. The setae on the ninth tergite vary in number from

five to fifteen, with an average of eight. The post-spiracular scales are sometimes absent.

The female differs from the male as follows. The pale basal bands on the second to

sixth tergites are constricted laterally and on the second to fifth tergites are separated

from the white lateral spots. The eighth tergite is pale except for some black scales

apically. As in the male, the venter is white scaled with conspicuous median and lateral

patches of black scales. Wing length: 4-9 mm. The upper fork cell is 3-3 times the

length of its stem.

Females show the following variations. A separation of the tergal bands from the

lateral spots may be restricted to the second to fourth tergites or may be extended

to the sixth. The black patches on the venter are sometimes reduced to a few

black scales.

Specimens from New South Wales, Queensland and Western Australia, like the

males from these areas, are lighter in colour and the patches on the sternites are

often inconspicuous. These specimens may be indistinguishable from C. fatigans.

Types.—The holotype male and allotype female from Melbourne, a paratype series

from the suburbs of Melbourne and from Merbein are in the collections of the National

Museum, Melbourne.

Larva.

The fourth stage larva differs from that of C. pipiens L. as follows. The frontal

hairs: the outer has 7-10 branches, the mid 4-5, the inner 4-7. The mental plate has a

large central tooth and 8-9 lateral teeth. The siphonal tufts: the first has 4-8 hairs;

the second, 3-8; the third, 3-6; the fourth, 2-3. Pecten teeth: 9-13. Comb scales: 31-40.

The siphon index varies from 4-4 to 6-4 with a mean of 5-5.

Pupa.

The setae are similar to those of C. pipiens L. The paddle is oval; the ratio of

breadth to length is about 0-65. The trumpet is almost cylindrical and is at least five

times as long as its greatest breadth. The opening is one-third of the length of the

trumpet.

Distribution.—In addition to the type series, specimens have been examined from
Ai-arious parts of Victoria and from Tasmania: Launceston, 2(^, 29.3.52; Bothell, 1^?,

30.3.52. N.S.W.: Coolatai, 1<S, 5.1.44; Terry Hie Hie, IJ', 31.9.51 (A. L. Dyce). Western
Australia: Marble Bar, Ic^, Aug. '44; Midland Junction, IJ' and 1$, 3.5.44. Queensland:

Coolangatta, 1^, 27.11.43; Bundaberg, IJ" and 1$, 3.10.45; Moolyamba, 2^, 2.5.48, 2$,

9.5.48; Gin Gin, Ic^ and 1$, 4.10.45 (J. L. Wassell) ; Ashgrove, 1,^, 26.2.47 (E. V. Grable)

;

Wowan, IJ" and 1$, 28.10.45 (M. P. Lawton) ; Cloy Field, 1^ and 1$, 14.7.48 (L. Angus);

Samford, 4c^, 13.9.43, 1$, 26.7.44 (E. Marks); Brible, 1$, 24.9.44; Mitchell, 1$, 2.11.44.

South Australia: Upper South-east, 3^^ and 1$, '52.

Key to the Culex pipiens group in Australia.

Males.

1. Coxites broad, swollen. Palpi short, longer than proboscis by only half the length of the

last segment (jlohocoxitus

Coxite narrow 2

2. Length of first four segments of palp not exceeding length of proboscis. Shaft with 12-21

long hairs molestJis

First four segments exceed length of proboscis 3

3. Fifth segment of palp directed backwards. Shaft with dense long hairs. Venter with
conspicuous median and lateral patches of black scales australicus

Fifth segment directed upwards. Shaft with only 6-14 long hairs. Spots on venter
inconspicuous or absent fatigans
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Females.

1. Basal tergal bands not constricted . . .^ 2

Basal tergal bands constricted and separated from lateral spots at least on tergites 2-5 . . 3

2. Tergites almost blaclc with broad creamy basal bands. Ventral side of proboscis with

pale scales over entire length. Venter with or without median and lateral patches

of dark scales globocoxitus

Tergites brown, bands pale. Ventral surface of proboscis with darlv scales at tip. Venter

entirely pale molestus

3. Dark. Venter with median and lateral patches of dark scales australicus

Lighter. Patches on venter usually absent, rarely conspicuous fatioans

Conclusions.

1. The C. pipiens complex in Australia consists of three forms: C. fatigans, C. pipiens

form violeatus, and C. inpiens australicus, n. subsp.

2. C. fatigans is widely distributed in Australia but is not permanently established

in southern Victoria. Here it can be found regularly only during late summer and

autumn. On the evidence available at present C. fatigans should be regarded as

specifically distinct from G. pipiens.

3. In morphology and biology the Australian molestus conforms to C. molestus as

described by Marshall and Staley. In view of its uncertain taxonomic position this

mosquito should be called C. pipiens form molestus. It occurs in Victoria and Tasmania.

4. C. pipiens australicus, n. subsp., is widely distributed in Australia. Morpho-

logically it is distinct from other members of the pipiens complex; biologically it is

very similar to C pipiens pipiens. It is a rural non-man-biting mosquito which is

anautogenous, eurygamous and heterodynamic.

5. C. fatigans and G. pipiens form molestus interbreed freely in the laboratory and

in the field, but no permanent population of intermediates has been found in Victoria.

6. C. pipiens australicus, n. subsp., has a limited capacity for interbreeding with

C. fatigans and G. pipiens form molestus in the laboratory but in nature is reproductively

isolated from both these forms.
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